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STUART
America 'i Boj friend

"BUDDY"
ROGERS

In

"YOUNG EAGLES"
A Paramount All Ta'k.nf

Ke Air TMilitf
with

Jean Arthur Paul Lukai

On IK Sug,
JIMMY BURCHILL

id
Blondes f 1JJO

Th Kind Cenilamea Fnt,r"

NATIIAL
Man r Monkey"

frankl fit
Ktlcy and Francis

In

'It from Hollywood"

luaii Symphony f M

haw 1 it f (a 11

Mil. 40. fvo. 0. Chil. 10.

ORPHEUM
lan Gntft 4rTHI DCHT Of

RICHARD ARLEN
MAY BRIAN HARRY GREEN
FREO KOHLER-REf- ilS TOOMEY

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

ADDED
Our ftang Raical In

"WHEN THE WIND BLOWS"

r0 Movietone News
Showa

Mat. 15. fcv. 60. Chll. 10.

LINCOLN
The "Untamed" Star in a

Picture That Has What j

You Want

John Mack Brown Benny Ru-

bin Dorothy Sebastian-C- liff
Edward

ADDED
Sound Comedy Fo New

Showi P. M.
Mat. 35. Eva. 60. Ch i. 10.

COLONIAL
SEE HEAR CHEER

Little Jones
EDDIE BUZZELL

ALICE DAY
EDNA MURPHY

WHEELER OAKMAN
SOUND, NEWS and SHORT

SUUJbCTS
Mat. lie Evt. 2rc Chil. 10c

Show at

Rl ALTO
The MARX Bros.

In

"Cocoanuts"
with

OSCAR MARY

SHAW EATON
A Paramount Talkia

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c Chll. 10l

Showi at

THE UNIVERSITY
PLAYERS

Present

THE LITTLE
CLAY CART

A HINDU DRAMA

HUMOR SATIRE
TRAGEDY

TEMPLE THEATER
April I to 10, 7:30 p. m.

Tlcktt It Roaa P. Curtict Co.

ANTELOPE

f 11 El

SUNDAY.

DANCING FROM h:'M TILL
J 1:30.

KVPKI.I K.VT DAM FLOOR.

NEW. HANDY CUKCK KTAND M

AND CONCK.ftMIU.'N ninsu.
MORE FLOOR SPACE. THE
BEST PLACE IN LINCOLN r
FOR ENJOYABLE DANCI.VS

EXCELLENT SYNCOPATION
ny

Leo J. Beck
and

Orchestra

5 Cents a Dance

HERIN6 GIVES SPEECH

!E

Boston Professor Tells of

Healing; Explains His

Investigations.

I'rof. Hermann 3. Ilerlng. a
nirmlx-- r of the i'htulian Kcirnc
board of ! turrnhip of I ha mother
thurrli of ItMtitn Mhui ilhnw1
a lettur before the Christian 8ft-rn- n

organization of the Uuiver-Ml- y

of Netraka at th Klrat
l hurt It of Chrtal ftcirntut. Tuea-U- y

evening. I'rofesaar Hering was
loimerly an ltHtrutl engineer by
proteaion anl for eight years waa
a member t th leaching staff of
Ilia Julina llopkina university in
lltiiitur aid.

lie rx.ke-- tf hi Initial beating
through Christian Science, of his
thorough Inveidigition of Its
training ami the healing accom-plinhe- d

by Ita mean, and bow be
finally bream convinced of ita
truth. IU a I no railed attention to
nunurouM Christian ami moral vir-

tues aa lmxirtant stepping ttonra
In progress In Christum Science
and to tbo fact that Christian Sci-
ence la a discovery, not an Inven-
tion. He explained at aome length
the bards of Chrintlan Silence heal-
ing; and the modus operandi of Ita
accompllithmrnt.

Alludes to Selene Discoveries.

In alluding briefly to the recent
discoveries in physical Mlrnee re-
garding the nature of (he atom,
rnfeit:Mr Hering called attention
to the unstable nature of the elec-

tron and referred to the latest dis-
covery that matter itself la neither
cause nor effect. Ilo also showed
that the discovery of the relativity
;f material objects proved that
they are neither absolute nor sub-Mantl-ve

and consequently are sup-
positional and in fact unreal.

Professor Hering declared that
Mrs. Kddy'a discovery of the un-

reality of matter waa made from
the basis or the revelation or uoa
Hi infinite Truth. Infinite Love, in
which there Is no place for a ed

substance, like matter, and
.ald that Mrs. Eddy solved the rid-

dle of the universe when she saw
I he mental nature of existence and
the unreal nature of the material
sense of existence, on the spiritual
basis of the reality of the infinite,
divine Mind and ita infinite, per-
fect, spiritual expression.

In referring to the subject of
education as an Important foot-
step of progress. Professor Hering
showed what true education is
and the importance of human
knowledge as an instrument of use-
fulness, and also called attention
to the vital importance of distin-
guishing clenrly between what is
divinely real and what is humanly
unreal.

PHI BETA KAPPAS
PICK 52 MEMBERS

(Continued From Page 1.)

mnde in 1920, and tho low mark is
87.50 made in the same year.

Phi Bta Kiippa, the first Greek
letter fraternity, w'as founded in
1775 at William and Mary college,
Willianihbiirg. Va., by John Heath.
The next three universities where
chapters were established were
Yale. Harvard and Dartmouth.

At fiit the fraternity was a
secret organization, but in 1S30 all
secrecy was abandoned. Origin-
ally tho members were also
strictly male, but in 1875 women
were first given the privilege of
membership.

KLUB ANNOUNCES
ORCHESTRA FOR

SPRING COMEDY
(Continued From Page 1.)

hear sals first began, according to
Id hi members, and as the time for

the show presentation approaches,
he play is beginning to r.ssume a

iery material, professional form.

Clever Tune Written.
All tunes fur the show have been

vi it ten a nl hi pa rale copies made
' allow tin' principals to practice
hem while they are being :d

in on In rated form for
lie band. Tin- - solids were written
y Joyce Ayies Hnd George Cook,
it Ii the assistance of Hill Mc-"lec-

on some of the lyrics. Mc-'lee-

is also the author of the
;ilay. According to music critics

Typewriter
For Rent

i Vla 8iiii'iii - KermnKlun --

'nilei wnorla KperlHl nil to hiu
nls tut Ion term

Nebraska Typewriter Co
'M2 O Ktrecl l.lnmln Nehr

Davis Coffee
Shops

Day and Night - 108 N. 13

Facir2 Campus 1131 R

Fountain Service

Hunters Serenaderg Playing

who have listened to the mimic for
Ihia year's Konuift production, it
U of a clover, original typa and
much better than the majority of
aonjis in previous annua.

"UaUevlnc'Ma the title of lb
theme kiig which will be featured'
by the on heal r a in the opening
overtute along with other.
hits from the play. The aong will
bo sung by liob Young, male lead.

Kxact dais for ticket sales ha
not been announced yt-t-

. Iteaerved '

atinusjioiia for the will to on
aale some time loon, however. The
club feela that due to the fact that
the ahow la being given a three
night run In tbs Temple theater on
t!j University csr.-.j-u-

;. tU.o.t t!:
the students arid many people
from outside who are interested
will have an opportunity to wit-n- e

the show. It will be given
April 21. S3 and 20.

Will Seat 600.

The Tempi will seat an audi-
ence of ti(H). It has been used by
the University Players all year for
the sei-ie- a of drama they pre-
sented. Many students who attend-
ed the University Players shows
expressed gratitude over the fact
that the theater was so conveni-
ently located to moat of the su-de- n

lodging houses.
Because ol the fact that stu-

dents seemed to appreciate Play-
ers shows In the Temple and be-

cause It was fell that the Temple
would be more conveniently lo-

cated to those attending the Koa-m- et

play, the club members stated
they chose the Temple In prefer-
ence to a downtown theater.

Six different changes of costume
will be used by the choruses. Two
sets have been finished and the
remaining ones are nearlng com-

pletion. The two completed are
known as the "guard outfll' and
the "final act"

Novel Costumes.

The "guard outfit" is of a mili-
tary nature. Long trousers, mili-
tary coats and caps and little toy
guns will make up the costume.
The "finale set" Is a skirt and a
blouse affair In the University
colors, scarlet and cream.

Lelloy Jack, club member In
charge of costumes, refused to
rive out any Information on the
other chorus uniforms not com-
pleted yet. He intimated that they
would be something novel in two
decidedly contrasting places San
Menquin penitentiary outside Phil-
adelphia and the society home of
an aristocratic Philadelphia ma-
tronit cannot be predicted as to
whether they will be prison over
alls or formal attire.

MICHIGAN EDITOR
ANSWERS QUERIES

FROM NEBRASKA
(Continued From Page 1.)

In the case of publications there
is a faculty board in control which
appoint a managing editor and a
business manager, doing "lime
else." except, of course, If an edi-

tor "violates canons of good
taste." But If he should differ with
the faculty only on opinions, there
is no danger of the faculty intrud
lng in the student editor's work.

"Too many students for any ho-
mogeneity" is given as the reason
for there being no code or set of
regulations either by students or
faculty members in reference to
cribbinc, drinking or social con
duct. Michigan has a "successful
honor system in the engineering
college but it failed in the medical
school.

Barbs and Greeks.

Despite any apparent "homo-eeneit-

amonc students, no as
pects of cross pulling socially he
tween fraternity and non-frat- er

nlty groups are to be found on the
northern compus. An individual is
not "based on being Greek or not,
appreciably; rather. It depends up
on the person."

The two groups - Greek and
barb date each other and on that
account, the Michigan editor says
"it is hard to tell which group
'dominates' the parties

perhaps neither 'dominates.' ai
though the fraternities are the
sponsors of these affairs."

Michigan women students must
be in at 10:30 o clock ween nignts.
1:30 o'clock Friday nights, 12:30
Saturdays, and 11 o'clock Sundays.
All parties begin at 9 o'clock, clos-in- tr

at 1 o'clock on Friday, 12 o'
clock on Saturday.

First Year Pledging.
Beginning with the year 1931-3- 2,

the wolverine Greek letter soci
eties will not be able to pledge
first year students for at least
that time deferred pledging is to
eo into effect. At present there
arc no rules and regulations for
fraternity rushing, while there are
"very good ones for the soron
ties."

Kushees do not break their rush
dates promiscuously, although the
one week's drive is considered a
"thorouirhfiroiiig cut throat affair
Rush week is held in the fall but
the Greeks are allowed to rush any
time during the academic year .

Freshmen wishing to ne mi'
Hated into fraternities and sor
ontiea must have at least one
semester at the University of
Michigan. Other pledges have
"less time" but the informant
fails to state the exact length of
the period of plcdgshlp for those
who are not freshmen.

"With but lew exceptions, our
student elections are o. k.," writes
the Michigan scrivener, meaning
that they are "pretty close to be
lng on the level." The students
have charge of the polls and the
only faculty supervision Is In re- -

Every Tuesday and Friday

WHERETO DANCE

" 'r

Lincoln's New Ballroom
Featuring the Best Available Orchestras

And a Large, Perfect Dance Floor
Dancing Kvery Week Night Except Monday

Wednesday Nlgnt, Couples Only Admitted, at 76c Per

Till! DAILY Minit ASKAN thrfj:

Slmlt nlt ('itiimit It
To V.lvrt lloUUmr

(Iron ft If Vr'ii'srcy
Holdover members for neat

year's student council will be
elected at the regular meeting
of tho council Wrdnetday, ac-

cording ta an announcement
mad yesterday by Ralph
Raikes. Two men and two
women from this year's group
will be teiected.

Other important butineis to
b taken up Wednesday will b
th May queen election report
and a contideration of th r
rur f fH ri"il''l r1 J-

dent organization. Th. dat
Of th spring election will b
selected soon, poibly

lation to the "eligibility of candi-
dates, scholadlically and other-
wise."

In tho elections, the "older boys
attempt to nominate good men;
but among those nominated poli-
tics chooses." which naturally
leads one to wonder whether there
la such a thing as student politics
on the Michigan campus, as a
reply to this, the Wolverine Stu
dent says: "Politic play a part
only In elective officers of classes
and Student council. Candidates
for membership in the Union and
staff members of publications are
chosen on merit."

Nonfiateimty students at Mich-
igan dutwlo very little In politics,
declares the northern student, and
as to the fraternity factions, they
are "shifting, though in two gen-
eral groups." The basis for the
dlvlsiun ia said to be geograph-
ical location or the age of the
bouses in some respects." There
are never any real issues Involved
between parties.

Strict Eligibility Rule.

All forma of student activities
carry with them stringent eligibil-
ity requirements, a "C average
preceding semester, except fresh-
men, who aro ineligible first se-

mester and who need an A or
a B the second semester." The
athletic requirements, t;ays the re-

port, ar laid down by the Big
Ten.

The Michigan writer believes
there is an athletic board but is
entirely Ignorant of any duties or
purposes of this body. He says
that the athletic association
handles the football tickets, the
price being $3 per game.

Churches te to some ex
tent with tinlveroit v anthoritlea at
Michigan in arousing spiritual in-

terest among students, although
the editor seems to think that
"students In their own opinion are
not any less religious than other
people." He does believe, how-
ever, that there is a possibility
that the students after college are
less interested in religion than be-

fore.
In a recent prohibition poll con-

ducted by the Michigan Daily in
which 5,000 students voted, it was
found that 19 percent were for
strict enforemcnt, 3 percent for
the present situation, 62 percent
for some plan of modification, and
16 percent for tho repeal of the
eighteenth amendment.

It was also noted at this time
that 33 percent are total abstain-
ers, 51 percent occasional drinkers,
and 16 percent regular drinkers.
Whether drinking is really a prob-
lem is not known lor certain, but
at least "33 percent of the women
drink. 3 percent of them fre-

quently." Drinking Is to be found
both among fraternity and nontra-tcrnit- y

students.
Since the advent of prohibition,

the I.'ichiiran student editor be
lieves that there has been less
drinking in quantity on his cam-

pus, but "probably more in num-

ber of the students, though not
so terribly many more,"

W. A. A. HOLDS FIRST
SPRING MASS MEETING

(Continued From Page 1.)

will have charge of points, Betty
Wahlquist is chairman of social
activities. Susie Olney will take
charge of expansion, Evelyn Simp-
son will handle the publicity and
Adele Risler will head the Corn-hunk- er

publicity committee.
Spring Sports Outline.

A short outline of the spring
sports was given by the sport
heads. Minerva Worthman spoke
on baseball, Eetty Harrison gave a
talk on deck tennis, Antoinette
Lococo, Ochesis head, talked on
dancing, Linette Knox explained
the new plan for hiking, Lucille
Ackerman spoke on archery, golf
waa discussed by Flornece Binkley,
and Jean Rathbum told of the
swimming meet held in the late
spring.

Miss Mabel Lee, physical educa-
tion head, presented the purpose
and activities of W. A. A. in a
brief talk. Miss Lee has visited
many universities in the east and
originated W. A. A. here. She says
that the University of Wisconsin
takes actual movies of girls' activ-
ities and hopes Nebraska may
some day do the same.

Winter Sports.
Miss McDonald summed up the

fall and winter sport activities

0OAO004
The Maskedo o

Marvel!
o Is due at the Pla-M- In f'l

!onlume f'rliluy night.

o
Who Is He?

c He's a fraternity mnn. well Q
known In the university.

o
What Is He?

o A slnser and entertainer nt o
no mean ability and he's
plenty good. o

o
A handsome eaah prise will Q
be given the man or woman "XV
who flrat Riierwa his correct

o name ami friternlty. Q
o

Friday Nite g
PLA-MG- tto

i Miles Wait on "O"

with regard to th standing of
aoroiitiea.

"Over a thmnd girls turned
out for four major sporta. ah de-

clared In padJI tennis, lb llta
Delta Delta, waa winner with Delta
Gamma aa runuer up. fiigrua rl
Chi took the bowling touman.enl
from Alpha Omlcrou pi. and in
basketball Alpha Oil Omega was
champion. Vwenty-ai- s groups
turued out for intramural acuv-itie-a

this year with three entirely
new group enteiing in. The Lu-

theran. Kappa I'hia, and Sigma
K'ta One wer newcomer and two
independent groups entered th
program, this being the

tite Iluakcirltea. 4iaa Mc-

Donald also gav th standing of
the sororirlea In regard to the
number of point each group has
attained, th number of girls out.
and tho sports entered.

A program of dancing and
music waa given. Irmanelle Waldo
did a tap danc and Adelald Burr
sang "Cryln or th Carolines.'

CUTSHALL ADDRESSES
COEDS AT VESPERS

(Continued From Pag 1.)

Illustrated In bis story of th
mother eagle.

'This Is an ag of over state-
ment and under practice of demo
cracy," Insisted Dr. CutsnaiL
"Consequently when It comes to
living tber is no place like a uni-
versity campus for the proof ot
con. I t Ions which are likely to be
more pronounced In th life stu
dents will buck up against when
they are out of school.

Continuing with his reference to
the eagle's nest Dr. Cutshall de- -

scribed the life of the PlmrUces as
covered with dust. Then Jesus
came In, stirred the dust so that
it got Into their eyes, and they
awoke to the possibilities of their
position.

Study the Gospel.

"I hope you will be neat stir
rers' " said Dr. Cutshall, "for th
society that knows how to con
bine the conservative and the radi-
cal is always the most successful.
If no one stirs the nest It out-

lives its function and becomes
nothing but a shallow tomb."

"Study the gospel, for no msn
ever gets Into the Innerncss of
the gospel without broadening In
his attitude toward all people and
all races. The problems we meet
In our study of philosphy and set
ence seem big now. but will be
more than insignificant when we
get through them. Nevertheless
tbey are elements wliuu hiiu us
to do our dustings, and we can't
fail if we take the right reactions
to our problems."

The meeting was led by Claudia
Longrall.

Killian's

Clothes

fit
rORRECTA

I APPAREL I
FOR MEN

1212 O Street
i n in t ssfi n

r
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2 X

if 4' '
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iff!? VAii'i

f a & --TV- v

LISTEN l?f
Craar' i Rica Fanone
Sperla Chaaploa Cea-l- a

Orckealra -- Wimn4ty 10:30
I 1 1 p. m. E. S. T. Csaal I

TRY OUT RULE CHANGES
Haskell Umvenity; lUakell In-

diana and Pitfoburgu uie Tea. ti-

ers colleg played an exhibitum

Is

foxtl gam her Saturday to
try out rule hangc augf-eatc- by
GUua (I'opi Narter, 8tajJord
(ott!l c4ih.

Bowling Is Good Exercise
START NOW?

Brand Hew alleys and balls-th- at give th god bowler aa ex-

cellent record. You will enjoy praiticirg tVro to
Improve your game

LESSONS FOR THE BEGINNERS
2.11 No u

Lincoln Bowling Parlors

r
Now The Timo

to decide on your Hatter llbiv
It'i Kasy to Postpone
Your Master lluving

till th last minut. Hut th brl el.-- t lun-
ar not always available In th Ian minute
ruah.

Many attractive Hat for Co-e- d.

SPORTS HATS
TRANSPARENT STRAWS

LACE STRAWS
ALL CLEVER NUMBERS

I

L LINDELL

1!

new
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1

31

r"ir

wflheBawBox

NONE OVER

5.00

Worn OUtLOlNO

w AEMfNT
SPRING

$1650
TWEEDS, TRICOTS, SILVER
SPRAY CLOTH AND COVERT
CLOTHS. Also, a few velvet
and silk coats. Straight line,
semi-fitte- d and flared modes.
Capelets, scarf collars, upright
collars and mannish collars. Dress
and sports coats, well-tailore- d and
fashionably detailed with clever
notes. Black, blues, tans and n
few greens.

SILK FROCKS
versions
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COATS
season's styles!

The pause that
gives poise

Try them on!

for campus, street
and party wear, in

7.50, 10.00 and 15.00

CW- -

1? 3MmH.
Pelicious and Refreshing j J

that refreshes
Comes a time (as they say) every day when
it's good to drop things -- relax and, calm,
collected, cool, seek the hidden meaning
of life.

Sign off for just a minute, now and then, and
refresh yourself with an ice-co-ld Coca-Col- a.

Ready for you anytime around the cor-

ner from anywhere. Nine million times a
day the Thinkers and Doers of the nation
find the pause that refreshes is what keeps
the world wagging.

Th C py. Atlaala, Ca.

9 MILLION A DAY "IT DAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT IS


